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Michael J. Novogradac, CPA, updates listeners on the ongoing federal budget 

negotiations. Then he discusses efforts by lawmakers in New York to reinstate the 

Historic Rehabilitation Tax Credit Program. Then he previews his most recent blog 

posting, in which I respond to unfair commentary about the New Markets Tax Credit 

program. Turning to low-income housing tax credit matters, he discusses Senate 

Banking Hearing about housing finance reform and a reviews a compliance requirement 

for Recovery Act properties in California. Finally, he announces details of Novogradac & 

Company’s upcoming Financing Renewable Energy Conference.  

 

Summaries of each topic:  

1. General News (1:36 –3:59) Page 2 

2. Historic Tax Credits (4:00 – 6:58) Pages 3-4 

3. New Markets Tax Credits (6:59 – 9:56) Pages 5-6 

4. Low-Income Housing Tax Credits (9:57 –15:37) Pages 7-8 

5. Renewable Energy Tax Credits (15:38 – 17:42) Page 9 

 

 

Editorial material in this transcript is for informational purposes only and should 

not be construed otherwise. Advice and interpretation regarding tax credits or any other 

material covered in this transcript can only be obtained from your tax advisor.  

 

© Novogradac & Company LLP, 2011 All rights reserved. Reproduction of this 

publication in whole or in part in any form without written permission from the publisher is 

prohibited by law. For reprint information, please send an e-mail to cpas@novoco.com.   
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GENERAL NEWS 

 

Congress Takes Up Budget Issues, Again 

 Lawmakers returned to Washington, D.C. this week after a one week work 

period.  

 The first item on their agenda is again expected to be the federal budget.  

 The current agreement funding the federal government expires on April 8. As I 

record this podcast, April 8th is just 10 days away. 

 There appears to be little willingness to continue to pass short-term funding bills. 

Come April 8th, is appears there will be one of three possible outcomes:  

1. Agreement is  reached on a budget for the remainder of fiscal year 2011,  

2. Significant progress is made on a budget for the remainder of fiscal year 

2011, and one more continuing resolution is passed to provide the time 

needed to pass a budget for the rest of fiscal year 2011, or 

3. Or, there will be a government shutdown, until a fiscal year 2011 budget 

agreement is reached. 

 The key negotiations appear to be between two Houses:  namely, the House of 

Representatives and the White House.   

 Many believe that once the House of Representatives and the White House 

agree on terms of a FY2011 budget plan, the Senate will join in.   

 As our listeners know, the House wants to cut FY2011 spending by $60 billion as 

measured against FY 2010.   

 The White House doesn’t want that level of cuts.  The chief negotiating point will 

be what level of cuts will be made.   

 While negotiations around FY 2011 spending continue, Congress must also work 

on a budget for fiscal year 2012 

 Fiscal year 2012 begins in just six months, on October 1.  

 We expect the House to announce a budget plan the first week of April, next 

week, with an objective to approve the budget by April 15th. 

 I will be following the developments in this area closely, and I will tweet ongoing 

updates during the week.  

 You can follow me at:  twitter.com/Novogradac.  

 I will also provide an update in person next week at The National Historic Tax 

Credit Conference on April 7 and 8 in Cleveland.  

 I encourage you to join us – it’s not too late to sign up! 

 Details about the conference are available at novoco.com/events.   

 I hope to see you there!  
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HISTORIC TAX CREDIT NEWS 

 

Lawmakers in New York Call for End of Deferrals of State Historic Credits 

 New York’s Independent Democratic Conference last week called for the 

reinstatement of New York’s Historic Rehabilitation Tax Credit Program.  

 The tax credit was enacted in 2009 and is equal to 20 percent of the costs of 

repairs to qualified historic structures.  

 It is capped at $50,000 for residential properties and $5 million for commercial 

properties.  

 However, as part of the 2010 budget, the state legislature passed a deferral until 

2014 of Historic Rehabilitation Tax Credit awards of more than $2 million.  

 Because the program is set to sunset in 2014, the Independent Democratic 

Conference says that the deferral effectively kills the program as an economic 

development tool. 

 The Independent Democratic Conference is a group of four lawmakers that broke 

away from the state’s Senate Democratic Conference to caucus together as a 

third legislative conference.  

 The group also released a report touting the benefits of the Historic Rehabilitation 

Tax Credit Program.  

 The report is called “Investing in our Upstate Economy: The Historic 

Rehabilitation Tax Credit.”  

 It says that that the historic tax credit would create more than $460 million in 

private investment and more than 1,600 jobs in Upstate New York.  

 A copy of the report is available online at www.historictaxcredits.com.  

 New York's historic tax credit program is similar to programs in 30 other states.  

 To learn more about state historic tax credit programs, please visit 

www.historictaxcredits.com.  

 That web site includes a map that links to all active state historic tax credit 

programs.  

 For questions about the historic tax credit in your state, I invite you to call my 

partner Tom Boccia in our Cleveland office at (216)298-9000, or my partner 

Charlie Rhuda in our Boston office at (617)330-1920.  

 

Job Opening at the National Trust for Historic Preservation 

 Earlier this month, the National Trust for Historic Preservation posted a job 

opening for a Senior Director of Public Affairs.  

 The person in this position leads the Trust’s efforts to engage media and other 

external channels in support of policy and advocacy initiatives of the 

organization, working closely with the Trust’s policy staff.  

 In addition, the senior director will support outreach to media on behalf of 

programs, sites and projects of the Trust, as well as work go build awareness of 

the Trust brand.  

http://www.historictaxcredits.com/
http://www.historictaxcredits.com/
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 Go to preservationnation.org and search for Senior Director of Public Affairs to 

learn more about the position.  
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NEW MARKETS TAX CREDIT NEWS 

 

Recent Commentary Misrepresents Story of the New Markets Tax Credit 

 As a regular reader of Accounting Today, I was disappointed by the commentary 

published on February 23, 2011 on accountingtoday.com entitled “Gaming the 

New Markets Tax Credit.” 

 I believe the commentary, which was written by accountingtoday.com editor-in-

chief Michael Cohn, was narrow and misrepresented the story of the New 

Markets Tax Credit program. 

 It’s important for the new markets tax credit community to defend the program 

against inaccurate and unfair criticisms like this one.  

 As such, last week I posted a blog entry responding to the commentary.  

 As I wrote in my blog, according to a Government Accountability Office report on 

the NMTC program, the great majority of investors have made investments in 

new markets tax credit projects only because of the availability of the tax credit.  

 Without this tax credit it is nearly certain that few, if any, of the investors that 

invested private capital in projects that have been funded to date would have 

done so.  

 There are lots of good stories about what the NMTC program is doing all over the 

country.   

 The New Markets Tax Credit Coalition highlights some great examples of 

completed projects in the first 10 years of the program in its 10th Anniversary 

Report.  

 That report can be found online at www.nmtccoaltion.org.  

 Research conducted by the government confirms the benefits of the new markets 

tax credit.  

 For example, in the report “New Markets Tax Credit Program: Promoting 

Investment in Distressed Communities,” published October 20, 2008, the CDFI 

Fund indicates that on average, each $1 of federal tax revenue forgone as a 

result of the NMTC is estimated to induce more that $14 of investments in low-

income communities. 

 Mr. Cohn and the reports his editorial references make the claim that investors 

have managed to manipulate the NMTC program.  

 As most listeners know, this could not be further from the truth.  

 In fact, one of the criticisms of the program concerns the complicated rules and 

regulations that govern the program.  

 The rules cannot be manipulated and they are strictly monitored by the IRS and 

the CDFI Fund. 

 In my blog, I discuss in detail my objections to the accountingtoday.com 

commentary.  

 My blog can be found online at Novogradac.wordpress.com.  

http://www.nmtccoaltion.org/
http://novogradac.wordpress.com/
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 I encourage you to read my response, and to share your thoughts and reactions 

in the comment section of the blog.  

 Once again, go to Novogradac.wordpress.com.  

http://novogradac.wordpress.com/
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LOW-INCOME HOUSING TAX CREDIT NEWS 

 

Senate Banking Committee Hearing 

 The Senate Banking Committee will hold a hearing today, Tuesday, March 29th, 

on public proposals for the future of the housing finance system.  

 In short, proposals regarding how to replace Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac in a 

new housing finance system.    

 Those scheduled to testify include:  

o Michael Berman, Chairman, Mortgage Bankers Association;  

o Dr. Arnold Kling, a member of the Mercatus Center Financial Markets 

Working Group, George Mason University  

o Dr. Mark Zandi, Chief Economist, Moody’s Analytics; and  

o Janneke Ratcliffe, Senior Fellow, Center for American Progress. 

 Each of the speakers has either individually released a report on the future of the 

housing finance system or is with an organization that has.   

 Housingwire.com notes that Mortgage Bankers Association Chairman Michael 

Berman supported the Treasury Department outline of housing finance options 

when it was released.  

 MBA released its own proposal more than one year ago, and it includes a return 

of private capital, though the government would continue to explicitly guarantee 

lower-risk mortgage-backed securities. 

 Housingwire.com also notes that Janneke Ratcliffe, is with the Center for 

American Progress, and the Center released its own proposal in January, that 

would set up chartered mortgage institutions guaranteeing principal and interest 

payments on mortgage backed securities.  

 These Chartered Mortgage Institutions would outnumber the previous 

government sponsored entities and would be private. 

 Mr. Kling, is a member of the Mercatus Center’s Financial Markets Working 

Group and he previously served as a senior economist at Freddie Mac and an 

economist on the staff of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve.  

 He has authored a paper that offers two alternatives to reforming Freddie Mac 

and Fannie Mae.  

 One approach, he calls the “devil you know” strategy, would restore the status 

quo ante, meaning that Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae would be returned to the 

investing public as private corporations with government backing, able to 

purchase loans for securities and able to hold securities in portfolio, subject to 

limits on loan amounts and subject to safety-and-soundness regulation.  

 The other approach, he calls the “Jimmy Stewart banker” strategy, would get the 

government out of the mortgage-guarantee business and let the mortgage 

market evolve in a decentralized way. 

  In this system, mortgage lending would return to local banks, which would retain 

the loans that they originate. 
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 Finally, Housingwire.com notes that Moody's Analytics Chief Economist Mark 

Zandi released his own proposed system shortly before the Treasury department 

released theirs.  

 In Mr. Zandi's hybrid housing system, according to Housingwire.com, the private 

sector would generally provide the capital for mortgages in the US, but the 

government would provide guarantees against catastrophic loss.  

 

Occupancy Requirement for Recovery Act Properties 

 The California Tax Credit Allocation Committee (TCAC) last week circulated a 

memo regarding an occupancy requirement for projects that received funding 

under the Section 1602 cash grant in lieu of tax credit program.  

 The memo is a reminder that, per their loan or grant agreement, borrowers must 

submit evidence of 90 percent occupancy by eligible households prior to the last 

draw percentage (prior to the holdback).    

 TCAC requires that the determination of 90 percent occupancy by eligible 

households for a period of at least 30 days must be made by an outside third 

party  

 The determination may not be performed by any entity associated with the 

borrower, such as the management company.   

 The third party must use all applicable Section 42 rules and TCAC guidance 

polices as they relate to household eligibility. 

 TCAC also reminded owners that Recovery Act projects will be monitored and 

regulated in the same manner as 4 percent and 9 percent low-income housing 

tax credit properties.   

 Failure to follow these procedures could result in findings of noncompliance and 

result in recapture of Recovery Act fund awards.   

 The TCAC memo included a sample 90% Occupancy Certification template for 

borrowers to include with their draw packages.   

 If you have questions related to complying with this requirement, you can contact 

TCAC at (916) 654-6340. 

 You can also call my partner, Jim Kroger, at 415-356-8000.  

 It should be noted that the 90% occupancy requirement is not a federal 

requirement set out in the Recovery Act.  

 However, we believe that many if not most states have similar occupancy 

requirements for Recovery Act funded properties.  

 If you are unsure about the requirements in your state, I encourage you to call 

Jim Kroger, or send him an email at jim.kroger@novoco.com.  

mailto:jim.kroger@novoco.com
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RENEWABLE ENERGY TAX CREDIT NEWS 

 

San Francisco Conference Invitation 

 I am pleased to announce that Novogradac & Company will present the next 

Financing Renewable Energy Conference on April 28 and 29, in San Francisco.  

 The conference will provide a forum for tax credit professionals to discuss 

strategies for financing renewable energy development.  

 The event is designed for developers, investors, lenders, accountants, attorneys, 

agency officials, venture capitalists and other interested parties in the renewable 

energy community.  

 Tony Grappone, my partner in our Boston, Mass. office, will serve as conference 

chairman. 

 At the Financing Renewable Energy Conference, industry experts will discuss 

issues unique to renewable energy tax credits and will offer guidance on how to 

use tax credits to jumpstart a project's financing.  

 As always, attendees can look forward to Washington Report, a session that will 

address the news from Capitol Hill as well as passed and pending legislation.  

 Additionally, attendees can expect to hear technical and substantive discussions 

about market trends as well as debt and equity financing strategies.  

 The Financing Renewable Energy Conference is co-hosted by Chadbourne & 

Parke LLP, Nixon Peabody LLP and SNR Denton.  

 For those new to energy tax credits, we recommend our one-day pre-conference 

workshop: RETC 101: The Basics, which will be held on Wednesday, April 27, 

preceding the main conference.  

 This course is ideal for industry newcomers as well as those looking for a 

refresher course.  

 Please visit our web site to learn more.  

 Simply go to www.novoco.com/events.  

 You can also call 415-356-7970 or send an email to events@novoco.com.  

 

http://www.novoco.com/events
mailto:events@novoco.com

